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Established in 1947, Lee Kee Group is a leading solutions provider for metals. We are a major zinc alloy importer to China while our business
network extends to ASEAN region including Malaysia, Indonesia, India, Thailand, Vietnam and Singapore. Lee Kee joined the ranks of
renowned international metal players by becoming the first company in Greater China to be admitted as a Category 5 Associate Trade
Member of LME.
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Chan Patrick Ka Chun Lee Kee Group

Executive
Director

Lee Kee offers a broad portfolio of quality metals including commodities zinc, aluminum, nickel, copper as well as zinc alloy, aluminum alloy,
stainless steel and electroplating chemicals. Apart from producing and distributing metals, the Group’s businesses span from quality
assurance and testing, technical consultancy, to commodities and futures brokerage services.
As the trusted partner for many renowned material suppliers, manufacturers, die-casters and brand owners across more than 20 industries,
we consistently deliver quality, professional and reliable metals solutions to our customers. These solutions are tailor-made to address
customers’ core business needs to seamlessly fit their business operations, enhancing their efficiency and productivity. They comprise global
sourcing, alloy customization, testing and audit, market intelligence, supply chain management and risk management.

https://www.leekeegroup.com/

As one of the largest sourcing and distribution metals companies in the region, Lee Kee has been committed to innovation and established a
strong foundation and enviable reputation in the industry.
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Since the 70's, German Pool has already partnered with a Germany company to design and develop a wide range of home appliances.
German Pool strives to make use of top notch German technology and high quality European-made parts and components when designing
new products.
In 1982, German Pool (Hong Kong) Limited was officially founded in Hong Kong. Meanwhile, having collaborated with German companies in
research and development, German Pool introduced its first generation of storage water heaters. Since then, German Pool has become the
industry leader in the water heater market in Hong Kong. The Company not only offers over 10 different types of storage water heaters,
German-imported instantaneous electric and gas water heaters, it is also a pioneer in importing solar water heating systems from
Australia.Starting from the 1990’s, German Pool diversified its business into developing a variety of home appliances. In 2000, the company
opened its first kitchen cabinet and electrical appliance showroom. It was the first of its kind in Hong Kong, providing customers a one-stop
shopping experience. Today, German Pool has nearly 1000 retail outlets in Hong Kong, including major electrical appliance chain stores and
department stores. The Company also works closely with power companies, real estate developers and the Hong Kong Government.
After over 30 years of success, German Pool emerges as an international corporation strong in product design, manufacturing, sales and
marketing, as well as international import and export. German Pool is now one of the most influential players in the home appliance industry
in Hong Kong.
At Kong Lee, we produce a large variety of moulds for
different products, ranging from toys to electrical
Originally located in Hong Kong in 1990, Kong Lee began manufacturing top quality high precision plastic as well as die casting moulds in a
appliances.
workshop. Now with our corporate office based in Hong Kong, we have two advanced, high-volume processing facilities strategically located Automobile parts
in Humen and Heyuan, Guangdong Province of China. Our professionalism and devotion in the industry have attracted long-term clients such Electrical products
as Mattel and Hasbro.
Electrical appliances
Toys
Currently, Kong Lee's manufacturing plants have a team of 500 employees. Eighty engineers and model makers are always available to serve Others
our customers in meeting their R & D needs. With more than 200 sets of machine which include machining centers, CNC milling machines,
EDMs, and grinders, products can be built and debugged in a relatively short period of time.

http://www.germanpool.com/chi/home/

http://www.konglee.com.hk/

In order to provide Computer software like ProEngineer, Unigraphic, AutoCad and MasterCam are widely used in the automation of mould
fabrication. Time and price are both important in today's competitive world, but quality is never to be compromised. Kong Lee has got the
ISO9001 certification to guarantee a strict quality procedure and policy be implemented by everyone.
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Fujikon Industrial Co., Ltd. is a subsidiary of Fujikon Industrial Holdings Ltd. a public listed company in Hong Kong Stock Exchange. The Group
is mainly engaged in the design, manufacturing and sale of a wide range of electro-acoustic products, including headphones, earphones,
headsets, microphones, speaker systems, and Bluetooth/RF wireless products. Fujikon is certified with ISO9001, ISO14001, TS16949, IECQ
QC80000 HSPM & C-TPAT, to ensure the adherence to the industry's highest product quality standards, compliance to the latest
environmental friendly regulations and secured handling of goods

http://www.fujikon.com/about-us/
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Limited
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Founded in 1983, the Canadian owned Manlion group has become the Global Supplier of Christmas magic: Christmas lights, Artificial
Christmas trees, Fiber optic trees, Pre-lit seasonal home & yard decor. We are first to market in many product ranges. Some still dominate
the market to this day.
1980s
•Chasing Lights
•Musical Chasing Lights
1990s
•Fiber Optic Christmas Tree
•Low Voltage Lighting
•Fiber Optic Polyresin Villages
2000s
•LED FO Tree
•Low Voltage Connectable Chasing LEDs
•Airblowns
•LED rope lights
Musical dancing pathfinders
Founded in 1984, Kenford is principally engaged in the design, manufacturer and sale of a wide range of electrical haircare products,
electrical healthcare products and other small household electrical appliances.

http://www.tradeeasy.com/supplier/631745/
manlion.html

Hair Dryer、Straightener、Curling Tong、Hot Air
Styler、Hair Roller

Our business had grown from a small business to a corporation listed on the Main Board of the Stock Exchange in 2005. Leveraging on our
strong marketing sense and innovative ideas, we will continue to keep ourselves abreast of market changes and developing design, research
and trendy array of products.
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Lam Wai Ming

Kenford
Industrial
Company
Limited

Our product’s quality is proved by gaining a number of awards during past 10 years. Our reputation is excellent and has established a
successful market and supply chain.
Chairman

http://www.kenford.com.hk/en/

The Group has long-term and solid relationship with parties of world-class electrical brands. In addition, we build up a house-brand business,
our OBM business, KARIO, remains one of the core business strategies of the Group.
On behalf of the Board, we would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude to our shareholders for their confidence in the
Group, our worldwide customers for their trust and support in our products and services throughout the years, our suppliers and our staff for
their dedication as well as our bankers and business associates for their continuing support.
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Managing
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Sun Cupid Group is a Hong Kong-based, privately-held company founded in 1979.
We are a leader in manufacturing electronics, digital products and home appliances.
Our Headquarters is in Hong Kong, and our R&D Center in Shenzhen,
and manufacturing facilities in 5 difference locations, Long Gang,
Fu Yong, Fo Shan, Shan Dong, Guan Lan.

Wing Sang Bakelite Electrical Mfy. Ltd. was established in 1960 as a maker of bakelite electrical components in a tiny workshop in Hong Kong.
Over the next two decades, we have grown and diversified our product lines to include kitchenware, lighting and auto accessories.
In 1975 Wing Sang entered the hair care appliance category when we built our first curling iron. Since then hairstyling tools have become
Wing Sang's core competence, with an expanded product line up that includes curling irons, straighteners, hair setters, and hot air brushes,
with products distributed in major markets such as USA, Western Europe and Japan.

http://www.suncupidtechnology.com/index.p
hp

http://www.wingsang.com.hk/products.html

